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SEISMIC SURVEYS Al\JD THEIR RELATION TO OIL PROSPECTS 
IN W:..fl.INYIR!GET AREA, ALBERTA 

INTRODUCTION 

During the summer of 1943 a ~eismograph survey of an area in 
Buffalo National park, Wainwright, Alberta, and of an area in the 
vicinity of nearby producing oil wells Was carried out by Reiland 
Exploration Company, under the direction of Mr. A.E. Brayton, for the 
Oil Controller for Canada and the Department of Mines and Resources, 
Ottawa. Three and a half months were apent on this work, and the 
seismic maps accompanying this report were prepared• Mr. George Shaw 
of the Geological Survey co-operated with the seismic party. Wainwright 
is 140 miles east of Edmonton on the main line of the Canadian National 
Railways. 

, Buffalo National Park is no longer used for park purposes, but is 
a military camp that ia available for oil and gas development under 
special arrangements. The area to the north of Wainwright, howev~r, has 
'several producing oil wells, and the seismic survey in this area was 
undertaken in the hope that the study of the relationships between oil 
production and subsurface conditions, as revealed by the seismograph, 
might lead to conclusions justifying further drilling and expansion of 
oil production in this area. rt is now possible to make certain deduct
ions , in regard to the more favourable areas for the location of new wells, 
although the relationships between oil accumulation and subsurface con
ditions ,a.re :riot ·as evident as it was supposed would be the case. 

,HISTORY OF THE WAINWRIGHT OIL FIELD 

Drilling wa.s first undertaken in Wainwright area at British 
Petroleums No. 1 well, in 1922. Previously there had been drilling, 
with oil ,:and · gas indioa tions, in the Fabyan area, 8 miles to the west 
where, in 1929, the gas wells that now supply the town of ·wa.inwright were 
completed, There seems to have been no reason for the location of 
British Petroleums No. 1 well other than that it is on a pronounced bend 
of Battle River Valley, but the driller, the late David Credille, had 
come ~o Canada from Burkburnett, Texas, and had the idea that the river 
bend~ to some extent reflected the structure of the bedrock. The first 
well, however, was not a commercial success, but sufficient oil was 
present to lead to further drilling over ~ considerable area. A few .... 
wells were dril!ed prior to 1930, and these have yielded a small daily 
production for many years. With the exception of one well, Wainv.rright 
Development No. 1, drilled in 1942, there has been very little drilling 
since 1930. Two areas of promise were discovered. The first of these 
centred in the area 4 miles north o.f town and the other i mile northwest 
of town in the area where the Gold ,Standnrd refinery is now located. The 
first of these is the only one pro4ucing oil at present, althou gh a small 
amount of ga.s for refinery use is still obtained from two of the wells in 
the other area. 

GEOLOGY 

The geology of Wainwright area has been described in dotnil in 
Geological Survey reportal. 

Hume, G .S., and Hage, C .o. : 11 The Geology of East-Central Alborta11
; 

Geol. Surv., Canada, Mem. 232, 1941. 

Hume, G.S.: "Oil and Gas in Westyn Canada11
; Geol. Surv.,, Canada., 

Ee. Geol. Ser. No. 5, 1933. : 

' I 
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Except nlong Battle River · va1foy, which is 300 foot deep in the 
urea north of ~ainwright, the bedrock is lnrgely concealed by glo.cio.l drift. 
In the Po.rk area to the southwest of the town, the surface is lnr goly cov
ered by sand hills. In drilling seismic shot holes, a former trituto.ry of 
Battle River was discovered in which a depth of 200 £eet of sand wo.s drilled 
without completely penetrating i t . ~his is 0. preglo.cio.+ or interglacial 
valley that was filled by glacinl materials such as are now found in the 
valley of Battle .River itself• ~ . . 

The succession of geological formntions beneath the glacial drift 
is as follows: 

Upper .Cretaceous 

Forilllltion 

Pale e.nd Vo.rio
gated beds 

Birch Lo.ke 

Grizzly Bea.r 

Ribstone Creek 

Lea Park 

Alberta 

Thickness Description 

About 970 feot 
near Czar, but 
upper part 
eroded in Wain
wright area. 

About 100 feet. 
Well exposed 
a.long upper part 
of Battle River 
ValLey north of 
Wainwright. 

100 to 110 feet. 
Exposed near the 
mouth of Grizzly 
Bear Coulec. 

180 to 200 feet. 
Upper part ex
pos ed. in the 
lower pf?,rt of 
Bo.ttle River 
Valley. Lqwer 
pa.rt exposed 
nea.r the mouth 
of Ribstone Creek 
near the Saskat
chewan boundary. 

650 to 700 .feet. 
Exposed on Ver· 
milion and Sask
atchewan Rivers 
a. t Lea Park. 

Sandstones and bontonitic 
-eho.le s with coal seams. 
Mostly non-marine, but 
with marine shales in 
the lower part of the 
Vnriego.tcd .beds. 

Massive sandstone at top 
and bottom of the for
mation with sha.les and 
sandy shnles in the 
middle po.rt. Oy!ter bed 
at base in certain lo
calities. 

Mnrine sha.le8 with inter• 
bedded sands. Coal seam 
o.nd carbona.oeou~ shales 
at the bnse at the mouth 
of Gri z :y Bear Coulee. 

·sandstone prominent in 
upper and lower part with 
a coal sorun in Battle 
River Vo.lley, northeast 
of Wainwright. Central 
po.rt largely she.lea. 

Light grey ·marine shales, 
sandy in upper part. 

800 to 840 feet. · Dark marine shales, sandy 
Total thickness a.t Viking gas sand hori .. 
of Lea Park and zon about 130 to 140 feet 
~lberta shale is above the base. Pebbles 
approximately · mt\y occur ·in the Viking 
1500 feet. Known sandy zone and in the 
only from bore- sha.les immediately over-
holes in Wain- ' lying the Lower Cretac-
wright area. eou~. A marked peleeypod 

shell zone occurs a few 
feet above the Lower 
Cretaceoi.1.s contact. 



Lower Cretaceous 

Devonian 

Formation 

-3"." 
t . . 

. . 
Thickness Des cr iption 

:·;_t ---~-.. -

Variable thick.: <·. 
ness according 

· to irregularities. 
of und.erlying 
erosiona.1 Devonian· 
surface. 250 to 
325 f eet . 

Thickne.ss unknown, 
us n.6' exposures. on 
Al berta plains . 
s outn· of McMurray 
on Athabo.ska Riy·..: 
er • . At least s ev
eral hundred feet 
thick. Good poros-

'so.ndstone and shales" 
in part highly benton
ltic . Thin coal 
scams . Also do.rk - ..... .. . . 
marine shales con-
. ?a ining foro.minifera. 

Limestones and dolo
mites. Some variegated 
red n.nd green shales 
may OJ'.' may not be 
pre.sent at the top. 

. . , ity, o.t 10ast locb.lly; . 
·, 

PRODUCING OIL AND GAS HO'.RIZONS 

Vikin c Sand Equivo.le.nts 

The so.nd that produce s natura;t . ga s i l!-·the Viking o.nd Kinsella. a rea s 
west of Wainwri ght is in the Al be r.to. shales abou.t 130 to 140 feet o.b ove .. the . 
top of the Lower .Cr etaceous•. Tho·.sflnd ·where drilled has been fre e of water . 
and t he go. s is··~ produced in VOlUJtlOS ·apparently mor e, in ci.fr.e c t relationship to 
the porosity '·than to the ' locnl s t ructure. The r .egiono.l dip of the format ions 
is to the s out.}\wcst, a nd up the dip toward Vfainwright a r ea the sand becomes 
replaced by sandy shales·. At Fabyan , 8 mile s west, .of Wainwright, two Maple 
Leaf well s have supplied gas for the town of 1Ji'a i!.wi::.ig;ht for mo.ny ycn.rs . The. 
initial volume of gas from each of these wells was 11500,000 to 2,000,000 
cubic feet a day at a closed pressure of 750 .pounds. T.he Fabyq.n area , howeve.r, 
seems to be the a pproximate eo:stsrn "limit cif prod~ction and it may be' that in 
the Wainwright field the producing sands of the more westerly o.rea are largely 
replaced by relo.tively· impervious sandy shalos . Shows of gas, however, are 
present at this hor·izon, which can be recogni zed in tho e lectrolog of a well 
drilled recently north of Wa inwri ght. Aside from a small production of gas, 
therefore, the Viking sand· horizon is not expected to.)1.(ly~.~~y va lue in 
Wainwright area. · 

Upper Sand of the Lower Cretaceous 

In most wells, but not all, t he top of the Lower Cr etaqeous is a 
sand. Go.s and -oil have cbeen cn~ounter cd in this over a wide area, but in 
every known co.s e , regardless · of · structure, the base of the sn.nd is said to 
have carried salt wa t er. Gas occurs in the sand in the Viking gaG fi eld, 
but production f rom i t has never been sa~isfactq~~ .and i n all r e cently drilled 
wells in that area, it is not tested ., In .. the Fabyan o.rea a large flow of gas 
is reported to have been encountered in this sand in Imper~e. ~ Fabyan No .. , l 
well, l.s. 16', sec. 18 , tp. 45 , rge . 7, a.ta depth of 1,,870 feet • . V'fater 
occurred with the gas and the wc'l:l was never produ ced sa:tisfactorily , al though 
some heavy oil occurred in deEJpor sands. In Bri.t:l sh Petro,leums No. 4 well .• 
drilled in 1 924 in l.s. '13, sec.; 30 , ·tp ., 45, rge. 6, abo\,\t" 5 .miles north of 
Wa inwright ·and- not f ar from the dis cover y Briti sh Petrcil.eums. :f'Jo. 1 .. vrell, oil 
flowed .from the 8-inch casing from this sand at a depth' .. of 2,,025· to 21 .036 feet, 
but again the well was never 'pro·du c ed satisfactorily . Oil has b.een noted in 
this sand in many of the wells· drilled at Vermilion, wher e cor e s of t he top 
of the Lower Cr etaceous are commonl y taken ~ and,, in t he Lloydminst.or area, 
Shaw No. 2 well, l.s. 10, sec ·. 25: t po 49, r ge . l~ has produced some oil from 
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this sand a.ta depth of 1,755 t o 1,760 feet, but in this as in other places 
the oil is emulsified by mixture with water. VJhat is believod to be the 
best flow of oil from this sa.nd in Wainwright area occurred in Wainwell No. 
l well, l.s. 9, sec. 36, tp. 44 , rge. 7, a.bout tmile northwest of t own and 
close to the Ce.nadia.n National H.ailwa.y. This well was reported to ho.ve had 
an initial flow of as much as 300 barrels a dny from o. depth of 21 068 to 2,072 
feet, but again the woll was never produced satisfactorily. In tho same area 
Wa.inwell No. 2 well, l.s. 15, soc. 36, tp. 44, rge. 7, ha.d an initial flow of 
gas measured ~t 33,000 M cubic f oet a day, but the flow rapidly decreo.sed after 
the well had been shut in. The reason for the decrease is unknown, but it 
might have been due to causes other than exhaustion. 

These widespread occurrences of oil a.nd gas in the upper sand of the 
Lower Cretaceous are evidences that this sand could be a prolific source of oil 
under favourable conditions. This not only applies to Wainwright nrea, but to 
the entire Wainwright-Vermilion-Lloydminster district. In places th0 sand is 
known to be 20 feet thick and ma.y be composed of relatively coarse quartz sand 
,grains, but there is a wide variation in different areas both in thickness and 
character. In the only well recently drilled in Wainwright e.rea, lifa.inwright 
Development No. 1, l.s. 8~ sec. 17, tp. 45, rge. 6 (elevation of well from 
Kelly bushing e.t 2, 308 feet), whoro both a core and an eleotrolog were ta.ken, 
the core recovery at the top of the Lower Cretaceous was very poor, and al
though an oil show was present, the only part of the sand recover ed was rather 
hard. The log for this part of this well is as follows: 

Alberta shale 

Coring ~ atarted at a depth of 2,050 feet 
2,050 - 2,080 feet • . •.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••• Dark grey shale 
2,080 - 2,090 " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Dark grey sha.le, 4-inch 

Lower Cretaceous 

sand at 2,087 and abundant 
fossil shells at 2,088.5 
feet. 

. 2,090 - 2,100 feet •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• poor core recovery. Contact 
between Alberta shale and 
Lower Cret aceous may be 
a.bout 2,092 f eet. An oil 
show· occurred in rather 
firm so.ndstone. 

2,100 • 2,liO feet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2 feet grey and brown sand. 
7 feet firm sandstone with 

oil and gas. 
1 fuot hard grey sandstone. 

The eleotrolog showG oil conten,t from 2 1 092 ·to 2,108 feet, with a 
possible thin water sand a.t ?,098 feet. A drill stem test at 2,100 
to 2,103 was negative. Hater rose 750 feet in drill stem. 

Wainwright Sand 

The main production in Wainwright area has been secured from a sand 
120 to 140 feet below the top of the Lower Cretaceous. In a few wells the 
depth seems to be slightly grco.t cr, but in many of the.early drilled wells at 
Wainwright, the information is r elatively ihaccurate. In the Sasko-VIainwright 
well, which, since its completion in 1929 up to the end of Sept.ember 194S , has 
yielded 48,493 barrels of oil., the sand is reported to have been in two parts, 
at depths of 2,225 to 2,236 fee t and from 2,239 to 2,247 feet. In most of the 
other ~ells, however, onlt one so.nd was reported, ranging in thickness from a 
few feet to possibly 10 feet or more in a few wells. The oil sand i s relatively 
soft, fine-grained, and heavily saturated. In one well, National Exploration, 
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1 0 s. 1, sec. 30, tp. 45, rge. 6, close to pr oducing oil wells, tho sand 
curried n. heavy flow of gas reported a.t 14,000 M cubic feet o. day. The well 
wo. s never producod, ns there '}K'.s b~en ·no market f or the gas·. 

Above th~ ·:ro. inwright oil sand the Lower Cretaceous consi'sts of 
so.ndsto·n'es' with bentoni tic o.nd co.rbonac oous shales. One prominent co.rbona.ceous 
zone with coal seams, probably not very thick, is encounterod in wel.J:s in the 
Wainwright field a.bout 30 feet ab ove the oil s!..\nd. The co.:rbona.ccou s zone may 
be as muGb. .. o.s 15 _ f~.e.t. thi.ck. Oi.;)1er loss .prominent . caroono.c.oous sho.los a.re 
present at ,various depths. It is assume d that pa.rt of the Lower Crcto.ceous in 
YJa inwr:i.:ght a rea is ma.line in orig;in, as mnrino foro.minifd.ra ho.vc boon identified 
from Lower Cretaceous in other wells drilled in this general areu. 

1 
Hume , G.S., and Hage, c.o.: Geol . Surv., Canada., Mom. 232, P• 12. 

Devonian Prospective Oil Horizons _ 

· The Devonian, consis t i ng mainly of dolomites o.nd limestones with a 
minor amount of shale, underli es Lower Crcto.coous strata from which it is 
separated by an erosional di sconformi ty. ·In many wells drilled .in '.·rainwright 
area , mottled green and r ed shn.los occur immediately below the ·cont act, but 
in other wells those are o.b s ent and Lower Cretaceous sediments rest on Devonian 
dolomites and limestones . In some of thG we lls dr ill ed in east-central ' Alberto., 
a feature of the Devonian has boc;n the high degree of porosity present through 
o. considerab1e thickn.0ss of beds. This thickness is variable, but· may be as 
much o.s 600 feet, o. s in Anglo-Home Bufflilo Coul6e No. 1 we ll, · 1 ·~s. 16 ' · sec. 26, 
tp. 47,- rge. 7, W. 4th mer.~ whore the porous bods constituted a v ory "consider
o.ble part of the sectl.on penetro.ted. The porosity appeared to. be closely 
as so ciated with do l omites. Limestones were genera lly more cbmpact c..nd tight, 
al though crystalline beds showed porosity. I n ·some instO.nces, the p"ores are 
small vugs up to i i nch i n d iam0tor, as in the Pa.calta well, l.s. 31 sec. 5, 
tp 0 .48 , r ge . 5, at a depth of 21 370 feet:, or 40 foet below the top of the 
Palf:'eozoic. The porous zones i .n the upper part of the Devonian section of a 
few wells have been o il st_t;t;i.ned, but up to the present . no producti~m . has been 
secured from the so beds -i n east.;..c e.ntral "Alberta. 

In Wainwright area. porosity in the Devonian ha s not been so marked as 
it has been in some wells in adjoining areas. In the Admiral well, l.s. 16, 
sec. 36, tp. 44, rge. 7, the top of the Devonian, .encountered · at Cl. depth of 
2,360 feet, consisted of 30 feet of green and maroori ·' sho.fos underlain by 1'30 
feet of magnesium limestone s. Eo low this the beds are white limo st . ne s to a 

"'. Cl.epth of 2,590 feet , where thero is a change to darker dolomitic beds to t he 
bot tom of the -well at 2 1 698 feet . The only porosity thrct can be o-oserved in 
the samples is in the lower 100 feet of dolomitic beds, but this is moderately 
good. In drilling the well circulation was l ost from 2,617 to 2~673 feet. 
This indicates good pdrosity. 

In the Montreal Alberta. wel l, l.s. 2, . sec·. 15, ·tp. 45, rge. 7 
(elevation of well 2,211 feet), a Palaeozoic s ection has been drill ed from 
2,321 feet to the bottom of the '\<Vell at 4,647 feet, or a ·toto.l of 21 326 feet 
of beds. No in,formation is avo.i lable as to t he exact age of the lonor part 
of these beds, n:lthough presumably the upper po.rt is Devonian. In this well, 
whi ch is only 3 mi l es from the !1.dmiral, there a r e no greenish and maroon sho.les 
at the top of the PalGozoic, and Lower Cretaceous stro.to. rest on light grey 
limestones with a small a.mount of dark gr ey shales. The limestones o.re partly 
highly crystalline and these bods ·are por ou·s. The light ·grey limestones c on
tinue to a depth .of 2,620 feet, where they become da r ker and conto.in a minor 
amou:nt of do l ·omi:te and a ·considcro.ble amoun:t of calcareous ·greenish shale to· 
a depth of 2,660 feet. From this depth to 2,685 feet the limestone is crys
talline. Water 'is reported to ha.ve o ccurred a.t -2,4'75 feet, rising to 900 ~feet, 
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and n.gnin n.t 2,,685 feet, rising to 500 .feet. Fr0m ·2,685 to 2,690 fecit~ · the 
beds are greenish calcareous shn.los witli. grey limestones, but mostly the shales 
predominate. Below 2,890 feet o.nd down .to 3,390 feet, the beds 'are mainly 
brown limestones with greenish shale bands. In the well an oil show was re
pori;edl .,at 3,380 ta· 3,390 feet, but there is no evidence of this in the · samples. 
No water or oil is known to . hn.vo occurred_ below this depth. 

l 
Beach,, F.K.: "Schedule of TJells Drilled for Oil and. Gn.s to 194111

; Dept. 
of Lands and Mines, Ed.~onton, Alberta. 

-- -. --- From these widesproo.d evidences of porosity it seems reasonable to 
expect that reservoir rocks will be found in the Devonian of Wainwright aren, 
and that these under favourable sti'ucttiral conditions ' could yield oil~ 

The attitude of the beddihg of the Devonian in the erosional knobs 
is assumed to be relatively flo.t ~ but very little information from cores in 
Wo.inwright area is av-a.ilable ·. It is not possible to car.relate such cores as 
have been obtained; for example, cores from th.e Admiral well cannot be corre
lated with samples from the Montreal Alberta well even 'though these wells are 
only 3 mi~es .apart, For oil tho.t originated in . the Devonian; .the conditions for 
o.ccumulation in the porous beds of the buried knobs would be across the bedding 
planes or along the erosional unconformity. Presumably oil could also migrate 
into the . Devo~ian porous beds from the lenticular sands of the Lower Cretaceous, 
which in9line upwards and .abut a gainst the Devonian knobs: It would seem 
possible, therefore, without having actual anticlinnl conditions in the Devonian 
beds themselves, to have the erosional knobs acting as structures for the re
tenti.on ·of oil. 'In r egnrd to · the overlying Lower Cretaceous the anticlinnl 
conditions are provided by the deposition around and the sett ling of tnese beds ' 
over the Devonian erosional mas ses • 

. ' 
PRODUCTION IN WAINViRIGHT ii.REA 

Twent{-five wells have been drilled in Wainwright area. Five' of 
these arc i to 2 mile northwest of· town, 'close to the .Canadian National Railway; 
three are scattered to the north and northwest within l to 3 miles of town; 

· and most of the remainder are on a northwest and southeast trend about 3 miles 
northeast of town. Among the l n.tter group are the only wells that now are pro
ductive- The record of production is as follows: 

Well Locat~on Completed Production Pr oduction Total Pro-
to end of Jan . to duct ion 
1942 Sept. 30, to Sept. 

1943. 30, 1943. 
Feet Bbls. Bbls. Bbls. 

Bethwain No. 2' L.s. 16-4-45-6 1,931 at 2,305 4,536 634 5,170 

Edmonton WainWright L:s. 4-29.:.45-6 1~926 at 2,n4 33,848 i,'793 35,641 

(Hargal 3B L,s. 4-29-45-6 1, 925 at 2,250 33,883 5,169 39,052 
(British Petroleums 
(3B 

Sasko Wainwright L.s. 1-19-45-6 1,929 a t 2,247 46,239 2~254 48 ,493 

Wain-Con • . (Onalta.) L .s • 8-20-45-6 1,930 at 2,232 31, 774 2,202 33,976 

Wain.DevQlopment L.s. 8-17-45-6 194 2 at 2, 36 9 1,117 1,030 2,147 
Plugged back to 
2, 236. 

Wain. Petr.oleums L.s. 6-30-45 ... 6 1, 930 at 2,252 8,091 493 8,584 

Other wells 11,775 
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The gr o.de of oil produced is 18° t~ ··22° A.P.I, Hargal 3B well, after being 
cleaned , hn.s boen producing .slightl"J'." more than 6,00 barrels a month for severo.l 
months. 

'The reflection seismic method as used in Wainwright area ha s been 
described by A.E. Brayton, who was in charge of He_iland geophysical operations 
in Vfo.inwri ght area, · as ;follows: 

11 This method records mechanically by means of a combined e leotrico.l 
and photo~raphic process the trave l times of~rtificially propagated seismic 
waV'e$, travelling from the surface of the earth"-tO the various strata beneath, 
which, by reason· of their variation of physical properties, produce a. change 
'in ·the. veioci ty of 'trave l of those waves. Any m?-rked variation in t he velocity 
of these waves as they t rave l throu gh these strata, causes a portion of the 
wave energy to be re:f;lected back to the surface - of .. the earth from the strata 
responsible for such variation. 

11 Thes e artificia l sei smi c wn.ves are produced by an explosion of a 
charge of dynamite specially manufactured for this work. Charges of varying 
quantitfes are exploded i n drilled ho l es at depths which vary fr:om 30 -to 300 
feet. 

11The wave energy reflected from any stratum is picked up by means of 
sensitive ele.ctrical detectors plac ed at fixed in~ervals in a straight line on 
the surfa ce. of the ear t h , and transferr ed throu gh wire conductors ns electrioe.l 
energy to a me'cha_nical photogra.phi.c recording apparatus . This final. photographic 
r ecord of the times of travel .of these waves from the bottom of the shot holes 
to t h e various· strata o.nd r e t .Urn., appear in graphic form and comprise what is 
known·· as a seismogram. .Severi:\.l of these seismograms are usually recorded at each 
shot--point . By means . of an interrupted beam of light at exact intervals of one-

. hundredth_ of o·rie secori(i, vertici;i.l lines appear a cross the seismograms which 
provide · an exact means· for the computing of these travel time$ _ ip. t~rms 9f one
thousandth of one second. After an adjustment to a common datum plane and other 
oorr~cti ons have been applied to these observed times , we .have an· o..ctual physical 
measurement in tenns of time from the surfa c e of the earth to, any strata beneath 
capable of providing a i;-ef.lec_tion. When the travel times . of the seismic waves 
which have been reflected': from the same horizon are plotted on :a map, and c on
tour lines are drawn t~rough points of e qual value, a picture ..t0f the reflecting 
horizon is the result • . , 

< • 

"Finally by other .means, veloci tie of these t r avel times are deter
mined and the times are then converted into depth .in feet. These depths, when 
plotted. and contoured, form a subsurface structural mo.p of, the r efl ecting 
horizon· in terms of actual depth in feet. 11 

. · · It should be clearly lmderstood that the maps accompanying this report 
. . (See· figures 2 and 3) represent the configuration of the probable Devonian 

eros,ional surface beneath Lower Cretaceous strata. The maps are based on the 
velocity ·determined at ~he Admira l well, l.s. 16, sec. 36, tp. 44 , rge . 7, which 
reached the top of the Pal'aeozoic ;Limestone o.t 2,,360 feet~- No corr ection for a 
sl'ight change in veloc;fty has boon made for the record at Wainwr:i ght Development 
well, l.s. 8 , sec. 17, tp •. 45, rge •. 7 , which reach ed .the top of the Po.l~,eosoio 
at 2,330 feet, or 22 feet bel.ow sea-level. On the map (F,igure 2) the Wainwright 
Development well loc~tion is shoWri as - 01 feet, which is .the depth calculated 

. fro~ th'e assumedvelocit;y a s dctormi ned at t he Admiral well. This slight change 
.. i_n velocity which occu'rs betw:een the_ two well s in .. no way a lters tho relationship 

_of orie _shot . point .to anotber , and thus doe s not change the shape of t he Devonian 
·s·urfa.'c,e ' as depicted by the' map, o.lthough there is a minor difference in actual 
and _caJ..c_ulated. depths at the Vfo.inwr i g.ht Development wel1. 

,, 
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The maps show three erosional hi gh o. rens: 

(a) A large o.rea in the northeast corner of Vvo. inwright 
Buffalo Park with small closure to the northeo.st ma.de 
by a poorly defined syncline parallel to the Canadian 
National Railway and rising again northeast to 

(b) A well-defined Devonian knob, the top of which covers 
approximately l square mile about 3 miles northeast of 
Wainwright station 

(c) A very pronounced buried Devonian knob half in the south
e~st corner of Buffalo National Park and half adjoining 
the park on the south. This structure is approximately 
half way between Wainwright and Czar. 

For convenience 'it is proposed to call the erosional high area within the 
northeast corner of Buffalo National Park and extending into sees. 4 and 5, 
tp. 45, rge• 7, the "Mott Lake11 structure, from Mott Lake in the park, and to 
no.me the structure 3 miles northeetSt of Wainwright the 11 Aykroyd11 structure 
after the late Richard Aykroyd, 0. pioneer in the Wainwright country, who owned 
sec. 17, tp. -45, rge. 6, the south pa.rt of which is on the hi gh part of the 
structure. rt · is also proposed t o call the south structure the 11 Vale 11 dome, 
from t he municipality of Vale in which the structure occurs. 

In the seismic survey it was hoped tq obtain reflections from other 
horizons than the erosional Devonian surface. In the records, according to 
Brayton~ a reflection was observed that ori.ginated from strata. believed to be 
very near the contact between Upper and Lower Cretaceous beds. but the relfect
ion only occurred intermittently and after checking the interval this relfection 
was tound to be conformable with the Devonian surface where it is comparatively 
flat o.nd di verged from it where the Pevonian surface has a. sharp inclination. 
This indicates that the Lower Cretaceous· be.ds are lenticular in po.rt, thinning 
towa.r.d th~ buried Devonian knobs and thickening· away from them in such a way 
as to form favourable stratigraphic traps on the flanks. This deduction from 
the seismic records is supported by information from drilled wells. Wainwright 
Development No. l well is on the north flank of the rather prominent erosional 
Devonian mass, herein called the Aykroyd structure, and in it the Lower 
Cr etaceous strata a.re 238 feet thick, whereas in the Admiral well drilled in 
a. lower Devonian erosional area they are 306 feet thick. This is a difference 
of 68 feet in slightly more tho.n 3 miles. As would be expected, however, this 
difference is less than the difference in elevation of the Devonian surface, 
which in the case of these two wells a.mounts to 112 feet. This means that 
Lower Cretaceous sediments, probably laid down on the erosional surface with 
a depositional dip, in pa.rt at least fille d up the low areas befor e the sedi
ments covered the tops of the Devonian .knobs. Such a condition would tend to 
develop lenticular beds with the thin edges toward or lying against any high 
area, Thus, there a.re probably better stratigrnphic traps for the accumulation 
of oil and gas in the lower part of the Lower Cretaceous than in the upper part 
where the beds are more likely to be continuous over the whole area, as seems 
to . be the ea.so with the pro4uctive Wainwright sand, 120 to 140 feet below the 
top of the. Lower Cretaceous~ rt is pro.'b..e.blo, however, that the low areas of 
the etosional floor were not fillec~ unifo~ly level· before the higher parts 
received some sediments, so thQt presumably ther e is not only a slope away 
from the high areas, due to depositional dip, but this has been increased by 

·. greater shrinkage due to compa ction in the areas of thicker sediments. ·rt is 
inferred that t his has resulted in a dip in the Lower Cretaceous in all direct• 
ions a.way from the· buried DevoniQn knobs. Under such 'conditions it is apparent 
that such a structure might show considerable closure within the Lower Cretaceous, 
wher eas the amount would tend t o decrease upward in the Upper Cretaceous and 

·. show only a slight structure in the surfnce beds. From the seismic records, as 
well as such information as i s available from the thickness of the Lower Cre
taceous, it appears, therefore, that the erosional Devonian knobs have caused 
structural conditions favourab l e for oil and gas accumulations in the Lower 
Cretaceous sediments in which they are buried. Similar structures over buried 
hills hD.ve given prolific oil production in many areas in the United States. 
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MOTT I.AKE STRUCTURE 

The Mott Lake structure (See Figure 2) is mostly within ~he 
northenst po.rt of the park, but extends into sections 3, 4, o.:qd 5 in township 
45·, range' 1,· where the highest known po'.rt ·occurs. It was p.ope_d c.o find a. 
structure within the park suitable for drilling for natural gns for the · Wain
wri·ght Mili tnry Cnmp, but in ·:this respect the part of th13 M.ott Lnke structure 
in proximity to the camp was not considered sufficiently attractive as the 
.closu·re of the whole structure to the northeast is 5mall. In this nrea it is 
probable that the Viking gas hori·zon will be represented by only sandy shales 
from which the yield of gas would be insufficient to justify the drilling 
costs,· nnd the gns pro·spects of the Lower Cretaceous. a.re nowhere reliable in 
the Wainwright urea• 

In regard to oil prospects the higher northwest po.rt of the Mott Lake 
structure ~ay have some merit as being sufficiently .high to cause the Lower 
Cretaceous sediments to dip ·awo.y from it 3 but drilling on it cannot be re
commended unless production on the still better Aykroyd structure is obtained. 
Only one well' has been drilled in the vicinity of the. northwest part of the . 
Mott Lake structureo This is Beaumont No. 1 on 1.s. 1, seco 10, tp. 45, rge. 
7. Th:i:s location is in reality close to the bottom of a 'syncline that is 
parallel to the Canadian National Railway. In it the top of the Lower Cre
taceous was _encountered at a depth of 2,035 feet and the Wainwright oil sand at 
a depth ··of 2,162 feet. The ini t ial yield of oil was very small and the well 
has never been produced. From the seismic map it would be expect.ed _that .the 
top of the Devonian on the high part of the ·Mott Lake structure would be 
approximately 60 feet higher than at the Beaumont Noo 1 location. The amount 
of closure of the Mott Lake structure to the northenst is apparently very small, 
as the depression in the Devonian surface in the vicinity of Beaumont No. 1 
well disappears to t he southea st . 

AYKROYD STRUCTURE 

The Aykroyd structure (See Figure 2) is a pronounced buried Devonian 
knob.ihat is· expected to · have given-a considerable i;i.mount of . doming in the Lower 
Cretaceous strata in its vicinityo Only one· well, Wainwright Development No. l, 
l.s. 8, sec. 17, tp. 45, rge. 6; has been. drilled . in p:ro.ximity to the top of the 
structure, but even this H '· some distance down _ tli~ .north flank. If the seismic 
map indicates approximate'conditions, as 'is believed to be the .case , then there 
are about 1,000 acres of Devonian strata in the structure higher than their level 
in the well. This is considered important in view of .the .fact tho.t a slight oil 
staining occurred in a dolomitic streak in the core t a.ken between 2,335~ and 
2,348! .feet. in the core between 2,353~ and 2,36~ feet there wo.s dolomite. 
with many vugs a.ri.d circulation was los t at 2, 36~ feet, i:ridicating considerable 
po:r;-q_si_ty _, .About 640 acres, or 1 square mile , of the ·Aykroyd · st-ructure= ns · shown · 
by the seismic map, are 20 fe et or more higher than the Wainwright De.ve_lopment 
well,· so tl'tat the oil p·rospects appear to warrant at least one t~st of .the . 
Devonian on the high part of the structure. The Wainwright Development well 
encoun:tere.d .. the top of the Devonian at a depth of ·2·;330 feet and "l;'fa S discontinued 
nt 2, 370 feet. It was plugged back to produce from the . 1ifainwright sand, which 
occurred at 2,232 f eet. · 

_In the Wainwright DeV-e lopment well the· Wa inwright ·sand was not more 
than 6 or 7 feet thick and production of oil was l ess than 10 barrel~. a. day. 
The small thickneEs of sand may be significant in relation. to the structure, 
a _§!_ 6:,11 _sands would be expected t o be l ess thick over or close to· the crest of 
the Devonian knob than at some distance from it. The. better production obtained 
from the Saska-Wainwright, Edmonton-Wa inwright , and Hargai 3B wells could be 
related to their poiition away from the high part of. th~ _ Devonian, with the 
consequent thicker pr oductive Wainwri ght sand. The irregularities on the north 
and hotthwest flank of the f\.ykroyd structure, however~ are such that definite 
conclusions · nre impossible_, although it can hardly be a coincidence that the 
best :wells in the Lower ~ Cretnceous beds a.re down the flanks rather than near 
the top of the strU.c'tur'e. From the drilling of the V\ainwell wells in e. 
relatively low Devonian area it is obvious there is a limi t to production down 
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tho flanks. Except for Wainwell No. 1 well, which he..d oil in the top sand of 
the Lowor Cretaceous, nnd for n large but quickiy dissipo.ted flow of gas from 
Wo.inwell No, 2 well in the Wninwr.ight . sand; tile dtilllng in this areo. gave 
negative results. Altogether six wells1 cort1pHising Wri.inwell. Nos. 1., 2, 3, and 
4, Admiral No. 1, and Beaumont No~ ~ l w:ell-si were drilled in much the same 
structural position, with the Admiral well testing ·the Devonian under condition:! 
that the seismic map indicates ar e adversa tor production. ~s none of these 
viclls yielded oil from the Wo.inwtiglit s~-rid it ·is inferred they are too far down 
the flank of any erosional high ~evonian knob. 

'. ~ 

The production achieved by such wells a:s .. Siisko-W!l.inwright, l.s. l, 
sec. 19, Iio.rg8.1 3B and Edmonton Wo.:lnwright, l,s. 4, sec, 29, and Wainwright 
Consolidated (Onalta) well, l.s. 8, sec. 20, and their relation to the 
structure as shown by the seismic m.ap points to the conciusion that section 20 
is as favourably located for ~oWer Cretaceous production as can be chosen in 
Wainwright area on the basis of present· information. Production at the rate 
of 600 barrels. a month is· currently be.ing yielded by Harga.l 3B well ~ after 
intermittent production over n period .of 18 years amounting to more than 
39,000 barrels in an area where this we11 and Edmonton w~inwrig~t, both in the 
same legal subdivision) have produced nearly 75,000 barrels of heavy oil. 

In conclusion, it appears that the Aykroyd structure offers some 
prospect of production in the Devoriian and that wells at least equal to those 
now in production are possible in certain areas, particularly in sec. 20, 
tp. 45, rge. 6. 

VALE DCME 

This is the largest nnd best def~ned erosional knob of Palneo&oic 
strata, presumably Devonian, known in Wainwright area. (See Figure 2). The 
minimum closure of the erosional surface is probably to t~north or north
west and this is at least 100 feet. 

In the Northwest Tit Hills well, l.s. 10, sec. 17, tp. 39, rge. 7, 
southwest of Czar, light grey dolomitic limestone, also presumably of Devonian 
age, was encountered at a depth of 3, 240 feet or 973 .feet bel 'ow sea-level. 
Lying on this limestone a.re 390 feet of beds consisting mostly of white quartz 
sand with some calcareous material nnd chert fragments. The age of these beds 
has o.lways been in doubt, but as previously suggestedl ••• "it is possible that 
this sandstone to a depth of 31 240 feet, where it is sharply divided from. un
doubtedly Palaeozoic limestone, is an erosion product deposited on the 
Palaeozoic .floor prior to the deposition of the Lower Cretaceous." Material 
similar to' this is not known above . the Devonian in Wainwright area, but is 

Hume, G.S.: Oil and Gas in Wostern Canada; Geol. Surv., Canada, Ee. Geol. 
Ser. No. 5, P• 222 (1938). 

present in some wells in the vicinity of Lloydminster where, in Altoba No. 2 
well, sec. 29, tp. 47, rge. 26, w. 3rd mer., it is 190 feet thick2 .• As this 

Hume, G.S., and Hage, C.O.: Geol. Surv., Canada, Mam. 232, P• 14 (1941). 

material, present in the Northwest Tit Hills well, disappears to the north 
toward Wainwright, the logical place for it to lens out is against the Vale dome, 
in which case it will form an excellent stratigraphic trap for oil. The seismic 
information indicates that the top of the Devonian in the Vale dome is at 130 feet 
below sea-level. This should only be regarded as an apprbximate depth as the 
velocity on which it is. based was carried from the Admiral well at Wo.inwright 
without a closed traverse. The top of the limestone in the Northwest Tit Hills 
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woll is 973 feet below sea-level . Thus the difference, or southerly slope, 
is approxnnately 840 feot in 20 mi l es or at the rate of more than 40 feet 
to the milep It is inferred, hovvever, that the siope in the vicinity of the 
Va.le dome, where the material l aps up a gainst it, will be loco.Uy considerably 
steeper tho.n this and will decrea se away from the dome$ The material is 
composed mostly of clean, fairly coarse quartz sand, and the inference i6 that 
it would make an excellent reservoir r ock for oil under conditions that are 
considered to be highly favourable for accumulation. 

In regard to producti on in the Wainwright sand it is assumed that 
there will be a very considerable dip of ali Lower Cretaceous beds away from 
the Vale dome. The thickness of Lowef Cretaceous beds over the Vo.lo dome 
cannot be predicted, but it is possible it might be less. than in the Wainwright 
Development well where it wa~ only 238 feet• Ai Northwest Tit Hills well there 
are 410 feet of Lower Cretaceous strata above the 390 feet of beds that are 
considered here to be the weathering product lying on the Pal(eozoic limestone. 
Under these cortditions it is difficult to predict the rate of dip on the top of 
the Lower Cretaceous a.way from t he Vale dome 1 al though 10 to 20 feet a mile with 
the steeper dip nearer the dome is a reasonable assumption• This dip would be 
~uite sufficient to provide a structure favourable for the accumulation of oil 
in any sand within the Lower Cretaceous. 

In regard to the prospects of production in the Devonian on the top 
of the dome there is very little information on which to base a ·conclusion. The 
Northwest Tit Hills well southwest of Czar is reported to have had a show of 
oil a~'3,260 fe et in the top of the lil~e stone. This would seem to be of very 
conaidera.ble importance in relation t o the prospects of the Devonian in the Va.le 
dome where the top would be expected t o be about 800 feet higher. The dip of 
the limestone beds, however, is unknown, but is assumed to be southwest in the 
direction of regional dip. This would f avour an accumulation of any oil present 
in these beds toward the Vale dome. The stratigraphic horizon in t he Devonian 
in the top of the Vale dome cannot, however, be predicted in . relation to the 
stratigraphic horizon at the top of the Devonian in the Northwest Tit Hills 
well.,, where dolomitic beds o.t a depth of 31 320 to 31 4 50 feet show in part 
goo~ ~nd in pa.rt high porosity. There is thus no certainty that this same 
condition will be found in the Devonian of the Vale dome, but in view of the 
fa.et that porosity in the Devonian is so widespread in wells drilled in 
east-oentral Alberta the expectation is that similar conditions will occur 
here. It is, therefore, inferred that the Da_vonian in the erosional high 
Vale dome offers a resonably good prospect for oil. 

In conclusion, it would seem that the oil prospects of the Vale 
dome justify testing by: (1) a well into the Devonian on the high part of 
the structure; (2) a well at some distance down the south flank to test the 
up dip position of lenticular sands that are here a ssumed to be the weathering 
product of the Devonian and rest directly on it in the Northwest Tit Hills 
well, where they a.re 390 f eet thick; and, (3) a well on the north flank to 
test the Wainwright sand 120 to 140 feet below the top of the Lower Cre
taceous. The deepest of these wolls should not exceed 2~aoo ·to · 31 00D·· .f~et 
depending on the elevation of the surface. 

In making these three tests the Lower Cretaceous should be continu• 
ously cored so that the upper sand of the Lower Cr etaceous and the ·Wainwright 
sand will be penetrated in all three wells. 

The testing of the VQlo dome is considered important in that pro
duction from it would establish the presence of oil on a type of structure 
that may be quite common in this part of east-central Albert~. 

f. VLILi1.BI LITY OF SEISMIC DATA 

All seismic records macle in the survey of 'Nainwright arec. are 
available for examination and study at t he offi ces of the Geological Survey, 
Ottawa . 
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